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PART ONE

I

F yodor mikhAiloviCh smokovnikov, the President 
of the Provincial Revenue Department, a man of crystal-

line honesty and proud of it, a gloomy liberal, and not only 
a freethinker, but a hater of any manifestation of religious 
sentiment – something he considered a vestige of supersti-
tion – returned from the Department in the worst possible 
frame of mind. The Governor had sent him an extremely silly 
document, from which could be inferred the observation that 
Fyodor Mikhailovich had acted dishonestly. Fyodor Mikhailovich 
had grown angry and had there and then written a brisk and 
caustic reply.

At home it seemed to Fyodor Mikhailovich that everything was 
being done to defy him.

It was five minutes to five. He had thought that dinner would 
be served straight away, but dinner was not yet ready. Fyodor 
Mikhailovich slammed the door and went off to his room. 
Somebody knocked at the door. “What the devil’s this now?” he 
thought, and called:

“Who’s that now?”
Into the room came a fifteen-year-old boy from class five of the 

grammar school, Fyodor Mikhailovich’s son.
“What have you come for?”
“Today’s the first of the month.”
“What? Money?”
It was the custom that on the first of each month the father 

would give his son an allowance for amusements of three roubles. 
Fyodor Mikhailovich frowned, got his wallet out, searched around 
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and took out a coupon for two and a half roubles, then got out a 
purse with some silver in it and counted out another fifty copecks. 
His son was silent and did not take it.

“Papa, can I have an advance, please?”
“What?”
“I wouldn’t ask, but I borrowed against my word of honour – 

I promised. As an honest person, I can’t… I need another three 
roubles, truly, I won’t ask… well, it’s not exactly that I won’t ask, 
but simply… please, Papa.”

“You’ve been told…”
“Yes, Papa, but just this once…”
“You get an allowance of three roubles, and it’s never enough. 

I didn’t even get fifty copecks at your age.”
“All my schoolmates get more now. Petrov and Ivanitsky get 

fifty roubles.”
“And I can tell you that if you’re going to behave like this, you’re 

going to become a villain. Now I’ve told you.”
“So what if you have told me. You’ll never put yourself in my 

position – I’ll have to be a swine. It’s all right for you.”
“Get out, you good-for-nothing. Out.” Fyodor Mikhailovich 

leapt up and rushed towards his son. “Out. You need a 
thrashing.”

The son took fright and grew angry, but grew angry more than 
he took fright, and, dropping his head, set off at a brisk pace 
towards the door. Fyodor Mikhailovich did not want to beat him, 
but he was glad of his rage, and shouted words of abuse for a long 
time yet as he saw his son off.

When the maid came and said that all was ready for dinner, 
Fyodor Mikhailovich got up.

“At last,” he said. “I don’t even feel like eating any more.”
And, knitting his brows, he went to have dinner.
At the table his wife started talking to him, but he growled out 

a curt reply so crossly that she fell silent. His son, too, kept his 
eyes on his plate and was silent. They ate in silence, and in silence 
they got up and went their separate ways.
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After dinner the schoolboy returned to his room, took the 
coupon and the change out of his pocket and threw them onto 
the desk, and then took off his uniform coat and put on a jacket. 
First of all, the schoolboy took up a tattered Latin grammar, 
then he dropped the catch on the door, swept the money from 
the desk into a drawer with his hand, got some cigarette papers 
from the drawer, filled one, stopped it up with cotton wool and 
started having a smoke.

He sat for a couple of hours with the grammar and his exercise 
books, understanding nothing, then got up and began walking 
about the room, stamping his heels and recalling everything 
that had happened with his father. All his father’s upbraiding 
words and, especially, his angry face came to mind as though 
he were hearing and seeing them right then. “Good-for-nothing. 
Need a thrashing.” And the more he recalled, the angrier he 
got with his father. He remembered his father saying to him: 
“I can see what you’ll end up as – a villain. You mark my 
words.” – “And you will end up as a villain too, if it comes 
to it. It’s all right for him. He’s forgotten the time when he 
was young. Well, and what crime is it I’ve committed? Simply 
went to the theatre, didn’t have any money, borrowed off Petya 
Grushetsky. What’s wrong about that? Anyone else would have 
felt sorry for me, asked about it, but this one only wants to 
have a go at me and think of himself. Now, when it’s him that 
hasn’t got something or other, the shouting fills the whole 
house, whereas I’m a villain. No, he may be my father, but I 
don’t love him. I don’t know if everyone feels like that, but I 
don’t love him.”

The maid knocked at the door. She had brought a note.
“They said to be sure to reply.”
In the note was written: 

This is already the third time I’ve asked you to return the six roubles 
you borrowed from me, but you keep wriggling out of  it. Honest 
people don’t behave like this. Please send them immediately with 
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this messenger. I need them badly myself. Surely it’s not possible 
you can’t get hold of  them? Your friend, either contemptuous 
or respectful, depending on whether you return them or not, 
 Grushetsky

“Just think. What a swine. He can’t wait. I’ll have another try.”
Mitya went to his mother. This was his last hope. His mother 

was kind and did not know how to refuse, and she, perhaps, 
would indeed have helped him, but today she was anxious about 
the illness of her youngest, two-year-old Petya. She got cross with 
Mitya for coming and making a noise, and refused him at once.

He muttered something under his breath and went out of the 
door. She felt sorry for her son and brought him back.

“Wait, Mitya,” she said. “I haven’t got it today, but I’ll get hold 
of it tomorrow.”

But Mitya was still seething with anger towards his father.
“What good will it be tomorrow when I need it today? You’d 

better know, then, that I’ll be going to see a friend.”
He went out, slamming the door.
“There’s nothing else for it; he’ll show me where to pawn my 

watch,” he thought, fingering the watch in his pocket.
Mitya got the coupon and change out of the desk drawer, put 

on his coat and set off to see Makhin.

2

M Akhin wAs A sChoolboy with A moustAChE. He 
played cards, knew women, and he always had money. 

He lived with his auntie. Mitya knew that Makhin was a bad 
boy, but when he was with him, he involuntarily deferred to 
him. Makhin was at home and getting ready to go to the 
theatre; his dirty little room smelt of perfumed soap and eau 
de Cologne.
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“This, my friend, is a rotten business,” said Makhin, when 
Mitya had recounted his woes to him, shown him the coupon and 
the fifty copecks and said that he needed nine roubles. You can 
pawn your watch, yes, but you can do better too,” said Makhin 
with the wink of an eye.

“Better how?”
“Very simply.” Makhin took the coupon. “Put a one in front of 

the two roubles fifty, and it’ll be twelve roubles fifty.”
“But are there actually such coupons?”
“Why of course, and what about on thousand-rouble notes? 

I’ve passed one of them.”
“Have you really?”
“Well, shall I get on with it?” said Makhin, picking up 

his pen and smoothing out the coupon with a finger of his 
left hand.

“But it’s wrong, isn’t it.”
“Oh, what nonsense.”
“Quite right too,” thought Mitya, and again his father’s 

abuse came to mind: “A villain. And a villain I shall be.” 
He looked into Makhin’s face. Makhin was looking at him, 
smiling calmly.

“Well then, shall I get on with it?”
“Go on.”
Makhin painstakingly traced out a one.
“Well, and now we’ll go to a shop. Just here on the corner: 

photographic accessories. Quite opportunely, I do need a frame 
for this person here.”

He got out a photograph of a girl with big eyes, a huge hairdo 
and a magnificent bust.

“What a darling, eh?”
“Yes, yes. But how?…”
“Very simply. Let’s go.”
Makhin put on his things, and they went out together.
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3

ThE bEll rAng in thE EntrAnCE to the photographic 
shop. The schoolboys went in, looking around at the empty 

shop, its shelves stacked with accessories and with glass display 
cases in the counters. From the rear door there emerged a plain 
woman with a kind face and, going behind the counter, she asked 
what they wanted.

“A nice frame, Madame.”
“At what price?” asked the lady, quickly and deftly running 

her mittened hands with their swollen finger joints over frames 
in various styles. “These are at fifty copecks, and these are a bit 
more expensive. And this is a very pretty new style, one rouble 
twenty.”

“Well, I’ll have that one. But can’t you give me a discount? Take 
a rouble.”

“We don’t allow haggling here,” said the lady with dignity.
“Well, good luck to you, then,” said Makhin, putting the coupon 

on the display case. “Let’s have the frame and the change, and 
quickly now. We mustn’t be late for the theatre.”

“You’ve plenty of time,” said the lady, and began examining 
the coupon with myopic eyes.

“It’ll be nice in this frame, eh?” said Makhin, turning to Mitya.
“Don’t you have any other money?” said the shopkeeper.
“That’s just the problem, I don’t. My father gave it to me, and 

I need to change it.”
“Surely you’ve got one rouble twenty?”
“I’ve got fifty copecks. What is it then, afraid we’re cheating 

you with forged money?”
“No, I didn’t mean anything.”
“Give it back then. We’ll get change.”
“So how much do I owe you?”
“Well, it must be eleven roubles something.”
The shopkeeper clicked away on her abacus, unlocked the desk, 

took out a ten-rouble note and, moving her hand around in the 
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small change, collected six twenty-copeck and two five-copeck 
coins as well.

“Be so kind as to wrap it,” said Makhin, picking the money 
up unhurriedly.

“One moment.”
The shopkeeper wrapped it and tied it up with string.
Mitya drew breath only when the bell in the entrance rang 

behind them and they emerged into the street.
“Well, there’s ten roubles for you, and you let me have this. I’ll 

pay you back.”
And Makhin went off to the theatre, while Mitya went to see 

Grushetsky and settled up with him.

4

An hour AftEr thE sChoolboys hAd lEft, the shop 
owner came home and began counting up the takings.

“Oh, you bungling idiot! What an idiot you are!” he shouted at 
his wife, seeing the coupon and immediately noticing the forgery. 
“And why take coupons?”

“But I’ve been there when you’ve taken them yourself, Zhenya, 
specifically twelve-rouble ones,” said his wife, abashed, aggrieved 
and ready to cry. “I don’t know myself how they fooled me,” she 
said, “those schoolboys. A good-looking young man – seemed 
so comme il faut.”

“You comme il faut idiot!” her husband continued scolding as 
he counted up the till. “If I take a coupon, then I know and can 
see what’s written on it. Whereas you, in your old age, appear to 
have just been having a good look at schoolkids’ faces.”

His wife could not put up with that and got cross herself.
“A true man! Only capable of criticizing others, but when you 

lose fifty-four roubles at cards yourself – that’s all right.”
“I’m quite another matter.”
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“I don’t want to talk to you,” said his wife, who went off to her 
room and began recalling how her family had not wanted to let her 
marry, considering her husband of much lower station, and how 
she alone had insisted on this marriage; she remembered about her 
child, who had died, and her husband’s indifference to that loss, 
and she conceived such a hatred for her husband that she thought 
what a good thing it would be if he died. But upon thinking that, 
she took fright at her feelings and made haste to put her things 
on and go out. When her husband returned to the apartment, his 
wife was no longer there. Without waiting for him, she had put 
her things on and gone off alone to see a French teacher of their 
acquaintance who had invited them for the evening.

5

ThE frEnCh tEAChEr, A russiAn PolE, was serving 
high tea with sweet biscuits, and afterwards they sat down 

at several tables to play vint.*
The wife of the photographic accessories seller sat down with 

the host, an officer, and a deaf old lady in a wig, the widow of a 
music-shop owner, a great devotee and expert player. The wife of 
the photographic accessories seller had some luck with the cards. 
Twice she bid a slam. Beside her lay a plate with some grapes and 
a pear, and she was in cheerful spirits.

“Why’s Yevgeny Mikhailovich not here yet?” asked the hostess 
from another table. “We’ve got him down as our fifth player.”

“He’s probably got engrossed in the accounts,” said Yevgeny 
Mikhailovich’s wife. “It’s the payments for supplies and firewood 
today.”

And remembering the scene with her husband, she frowned, 
and her mittened hands began to tremble in anger towards him.

“Talk of the devil,” said the host, turning to Yevgeny 
Mikhailovich, who was just coming in. “Why so late?”
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“Oh, various matters,” replied Yevgeny Mikhailovich in a cheer-
ful voice, rubbing his hands. And, to his wife’s surprise, he went 
up to her and said: “You know what, I’ve passed that coupon.”

“Really?”
“Yes, to a peasant for firewood.”
And with great indignation Yevgeny Mikhailovich told every-

one – and his wife inserted details into his account – how some 
unscrupulous schoolboys had duped his wife.

“Well, sir, now to business,” he said, settling down at the table 
when his turn came and shuffling the cards.

6

YEvgEny mikhAiloviCh hAd indEEd PAssEd the coupon 
to a peasant, Ivan Mironov, in return for firewood.

Ivan Mironov’s trade was to buy one cubic sazhen* at the fire-
wood stores, transport it around the town and dole it out in such 
a way that the sazhen produced five quarters, which he sold at the 
same price as the cost of a quarter at the firewood yard. On this 
day, which was so unfortunate for Ivan Mironov, he had taken out 
an eighth early in the morning and, having quickly sold it, had 
loaded up another eighth, hoping to sell that; yet he had carried it 
around till evening, trying to get a customer, but no one had bought 
it. He kept coming upon experienced town dwellers, who knew 
the usual tricks of peasants selling firewood and did not believe 
he had brought the firewood, as he assured them he had, from the 
country. He himself had grown hungry and frozen through in his 
worn sheepskin jacket and tattered peasant’s coat; by evening the 
temperature had hit twenty degrees below zero; his old nag, which 
he did not spare, as he was intending to sell it to the knackers, 
had come to a complete standstill. So Ivan Mironov was prepared 
to sell the firewood even at a loss when he came upon Yevgeny 
Mikhailovich on his way home from going to the shop for tobacco.




